CITY OF BLAINE

CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

Monday, January 24, 2011
7: 00PM
Bonnie Onyon— Mayor
John Liebert— Mayor Pro Tern
A.

CALL TO ORDER: 7: 02pm

B.

Moment of Silence and Pledge of Allegiance
ROLL CALL:

PRESENT:
ABSENT:

Scott Dodd, Charlie Hawkins, John Liebert, Bonnie Onyon, Harry
Robinson and Alan Black.
Paul Greenough.

MOTION WAS MADE BY HARRY ROBINSON TO EXCUSE PAUL
GREENOUGH, SECONDED BY CHARLIE HAWKINS AND APPROVED 6—
0.

STAFF:

City Manager Gary Tomsic, PW Director Steve Banham, Police
Chief Mike Haslip, CDS Director Michael Jones, Finance

Director Jeffrey Lazenby, and City Clerk Sheri Sanchez.
C.

RECOGNITIONS AND AWARDS
1.

Pam Christianson— BTAC—
was

presented an award by Mayor Bonnie

Onyon for her service on the Blaine Tourism Advisory Committee.
2.

Jan Hansen— Park

and Cemetery Board and Blaine Builder Award- the

awards were presented by Mayor Bonnie Onyon for Jan' s service on the

Park and Cemetery Board and for her work in the community.
D.

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION
1.

Debby Farmer- Branch Manager ofBlaine Library provided information
on

the" Whatcom

two books

READS!" project for 2011. The book selection includes

Jim Lynch, " Border Songs" which received the 2010

by
Washington Book Award, and" The Highest Tide" which was a Pacific
Northwest Bookseller Award winner for 2006.
E.

COMMISSION, COMMITTEE AND BOARD REPORTS
1. Blaine Economic Development Advisory Committee— no report.
2.

Whatcom Economic Development Board— John Liebert

reported—

the board

will meet this Wednesday at 7: 30am in Bellingham. The board will now be

meeting on the fourth Wednesday of every month.
3.

City

WTA Board— no
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4.

Marine Resources Committee— no report.
Blaine Tourism Advisory Committee—
Hany Robinson reported- BTAC held
its first meeting of 2011.
The committee discussed a number of items and

S.

introduced new members to committee. There will be a follow up meeting in

February.
6.

Chamber
on

of

February

Commerce— John
21g

Liebert reported- the Bite of Blaine will not be
this year due to the changes at the Semiahmoo Inn. The

Chamber is looking at the possibility of holding the event in March.

7.

Drayton Harbor Shellfish

8.

Library Committee— Scott

Advisory

Committee— no

report.

Dodd reported- if you haven' t used your library
card in over a year, or owe the library money, you will need to renew your
card.

9.

R.E. D. Loan Committee—
Harry Robinson

reported—

there has been some

interest but no applications.
10.

Planning Commission— no report.
and
Cemetery Board— no report.

11. Park
12. Law

and Justice Council— no report.
13. Small Cities Caucus—
Bonnie Onyon

and Gary Tomsic reported- at the

meeting last week, guests included Craig Cole and a representative of SSA

Stevedoring Services of America), the world' s largest shipping terminal
operators. SSA is Iooking at a shipping terminal at Cherry Point, which is the

only deep water port on west coast. SSA is in the processing of obtaining

permits. Council may be asked in the future to endorse SSA, who would like
to, at some point, make about a 20 minute presentation to the council.
14. Whatcom Council

of

Governments— Bonnie Onyon

reported—

there will be a

meeting next month, at which time Bonnie will provide a report.
F.

CITY MANAGER AND STAFF REPORTS
1.

Public Works— Steve Banham reporteda.

State&

Federal Projects Update- staff is nearing the end of state and
federal project reports. All lanes are open on GSA project with the grand
opening planned for March. With regard to the State project, staff has
paperwork from DOT to sign off on the roundabout project. There will be

ongoing work with the landscaping including the State providing

landscaping for the first year and then providing funding to the City for

the next two years. Regarding the easements that were mentioned in the

b.

paper, DOT makes sure that the interchanges allow for existing access
such as driveways, but in order to make sure that there are not any
possible future driveway accesses, DOT acquires property rights.
Street Projects Update—
we

are currently in a lull period with the street

work, but they will get started on H Street project within the next couple
of months. The staff met with Cascade Natural Gas, who would like to
share the trench. The City encourages sharing the trench with other
utilities.

2.
3.

City

Public

Safety— no report.
Community Development Services— Michael Jones reported-
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a.

Whatcom County Comp Plan Docket- staff is seeking input from council
on the County' s Comp Plan including rezoning the area on the north side
of Lincoln Road between Shintaffer and Harborview, and the area

between Shintaffer and Drayton Harbor Road. Council and staff discussed

zoning and whether council would like to encourage or oppose docketing
of certain projects.

Motion was made by John Liebert to have staff write a letter to the
County encouraainR the items be docketed, seconded by Scott Dodd, and
approved 4- 2 (Harry Robinson abstained and Charlie Hawkins voted
against).

4.

Finance— no

5.

City Clerk— no report.
City Manager— Gary Tomsic reported—
a.
Tsi' Litch Property Transfer AgreementSteve, Michael and Gary met to
work on making the final changes to the agreement and have had

6.

report.

communication with Lummi.

b.

Mercer Land Agreement- the sale has not closed but they communicated
with the City Attorney that they will be closing the first or second week in

February. Their building permit is waiting in the Planning department.
c.

PERC Hearing- after a PERC hearing regarding an unfair labor practice

that was brought against the City by the Teamster Uniform unit, the City
was notified last week that the City prevailed in the matter, which puts the

City and Teamster Uniform back to the negotiating table.
Calendars:

Thursday, January 27, 7: 00pm— Planning Commission Meeting
Tuesday, February 8, 7: 30am— BTAC Meeting
Thursday, February 10, 7: 00pm— Planning Commission Meeting
Monday, February 14, 5: 30pm— Council Study Session— 2011

Comp Plan Docket( staff may switch this study session for
Joint Study Session with BBWSD)
7: 00pm— Council Meeting
Thursday, February 17, 9: 30am— Park and Cemetery Board
Meeting

City Offices will be closed on Monday, February 21, in observance
of Presidents' Day
Thursday, February 24, 7: 00pm— Planning Commission Meeting
Monday, February 28, 7: 00pm— Council Meeting
G. PUBLIC HEARING (MEETING)
1.

Intent

to Form ULID— Vista

Ten-ace Area

The public hearing was opened at 7: 46pm.

The rules for the public hearing process were reviewed by the Mayor.
City Council
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Mayor Onyon reviewed doctrine of fairness with the council. When the

councilmembers were asked if any of them had any interest, financial or property,
to disclose in connection with this matter, or any other disclosures, John Liebert
advised that he lives in the area and has a vested financial interest, and Bonnie
advised that she has family members who live in that area.

The mayor advised that the purpose of the hearing is for council to hear and
consider pertinent facts and to take action relating to the intent to form the ULID,
and advised everyone in attendance of the order ofthe meeting.
Steve Banham provided an overview of the process and advised that an ordinance
will be presented at the next council meeting. Assistant PW Director Bill Bullock
reviewed the ULID area and the ULID process and provided information on the

input from the open houses that were held earlier in the month.
Charlie Hawkins reviewed with staff the ULID process.

Testimony:
Gary

Leer—

9715 Ten-ace Ave., Blaine, WA, regarding apportionment.

Adam Lambe—

9718 Vista Terrace Ave., Blaine, WA, regarding timing to

hook into the system.
Rich Eacret—
9775

Allan Street, Blaine, WA, regarding assessments.

Adam Williamson- 9735 Lincoln Lane, Blaine, WA, regarding costs to
properties with septic systems and requirements to pay hook-up fee.

The City Clerk read into the record the letter from Vijay Sharma, dated January
19, 2011, regarding the ULID.

The PW Director advised the mayor that staff would like to continue the public

hearing until the next council meeting.

Staff responded to the questions asked during the public testimony:
1.

Extension beyond Vista Terrace—
staff would

look at not including the costs

of that portion of the lineal footage, which staff has the ability to do through
2.

the II Street contract.
long to hook- in—revision to title 13 in the municipal code states that as

How

long as you have a working septic system and meet Health Department
requirements, you do not have to connect. If the property sells, the City would
require that the property convert to the City sewer system.
3.

Why do they have to pay for frontage along the line- the City has taken all of
the costs for this LID and allocated them evenly across all of the parcels. The
initial assessment letter that each of the residences received is for the total

cost, divided by the number of properties involved. Regarding the question as
to whether the property can be subdivided, the staff will address this with the

LID bond counsel as well as questions regarding undeveloped properties.
City
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4.

If property has to invest in

a grinder

pump to

serve

their property— there

may

be more of an investment on their part when they do go to connect.

Steve added that the plan is to minimize the amount of sewer line that the City

puts in to benefit the properties which, in some cases, results in some

configurations where the City isn' t able to serve a property with gravity.

Bill Bullock reviewed 4 elements of the sewage treatment system that we pay for

that was discussed at the open houses:
1.

The LID pays for the sewer mains in front of the development

2.

The General facility fees, which is the buy-in to the system
Monthly fees pay for general maintenance and operation of the sewer system

3.

and paying bond debt
4.

The private connection between house and sewer lateral that runs to the edge
of the property.

Steve addressed the connection fees. Currently, there is no connection fee in the
City, which the council has committed to for 5 years, with 3 years left, which the
city believes cannot be grandfathered in. Staff will need to discuss this with the
City attorney.

Adam Lambe asked to address council and staff to clarify his question regarding

the pipe.

Dennis Olason—

860 Georgia Street, Blaine, WA, asked if there is any possibility

that, once the City has put in the sewer lines, the health department can require
that the property owner hook-up to the City system. Steve responded that his

understanding is that as long as the septic system is functioning properly, there is
no requirement.

John Liebert asked if there is a mechanism available for property owners who
have financial hardships and cannot meet their obligations. Staff advised of
specific procedures in the State LID process for hardships which were also
provided at the town meetings, and will also be available on the City website.

Bill added that the hardship provisions pay up to 80 percent.

John Liebert asked if the appraiser is a private appraiser or county appraiser and is

it included in the

cost of the

LID.

Staff advised that it is a contract appraiser with
certain credentials and is included in the cost of the LID.

John Liebert asked if the assessment is based on the frontage of the lot that faces

the pipe. Steve advised that it is not in the current assessment methodology used
when sending out the letters.

City
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John Liebert asked how many years will the LID be for. Staff responded that it is
to be determined later and is based on the bond as it is market driven, but expect it

to be for a 10 to 15 year term per LID counsel.

John Liebert also asked if the property owner can pay the entire fee up front and
staff responded in the affirmative.

Alan Black asked if it is possible to create a contract between the property owner

and the LID to purchase the right to connect at some future time. Staff said that is
the essence of what we are trying to determine.

The mayor stated that the public hearing will be extended to the next council
meeting on February 14, 2011.

Any written commentary will be accepted until the next meeting, and the staff
will bring a draft ordinance to council at the next meeting.
The mayor advised at 8: 30pm that council will take a break while people leave the
council chambers.

Council reconvened at 8: 33pm.
H.

WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
1.

Letter from Vijay K. Sharma dated January 19, 2011, regarding support of
the Vista Terrace Area LID.

I.

CONSENT AGENDA
1.

Approval

Bills— Amount: $ 233, 830. 34
Approval of Payroll- Amount: $- 0-

2.
3.

of

Approval of January 10, 2011 and January 20, 2011, City Council Minutes

MOTION WAS MADE BY CHARLIE HA WKINS TO APPROVE THE
CONSENT AGENDA, SECONDED BY JOHN LIEBERTAND APPROVED 6
0.

J.

COUNCIL ACTION ITEMS
1.
Board and Committee Appointments:
a.

Park and Cemetery Board

MOTION WAS MADE BY JOHN LIEBERT TO APPOINT THU
KUUSKMANN TO THE PARK AND CEMETERY BOARD FOR THE TERM
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2012, SECONDED BY CHARLIE HAWKINS
AND APPROVED 6— 0.
2.

Ordinance 11- 2785, Amendment to Title 13, Accessory Dwelling Units
Utility

City
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MOTION MADE BYSCOTT DODD TO ADOPT ORDINANCE 11-2785,
AMENDING THE BLAINE MUNICIPAL CODE AT SECTIONS 13.04.200,
13.07.020, 13.07.060 AND 13.16.250 TO RECOGNIZE THE NEW
CATEGORY OFACCESSORYDWELLINGS IN THE REGULATION OF
UTILITIES, AND SECONDED BY HARRY ROBINSON.

Alan Black asked about natural gas. Staff advised that natural gas is a franchise
utility regulated by Cascade and is not provided for in our code. John Liebert
asked if the accessory dwelling units go up into the Vista Terrace area. Staff

advised that this ordinance is citywide and added that the accessory dwelling unit
ordinance does go up into the Vista Terrace area.

Dennis Olason asked if the ordinance includes condominiums. Staff provided
clarification of the ordinance v. the unified fee schedule. Dennis also asked if the

wastewater rate set-up specifically speaks to the accessory dwelling units.

Council asked Dennis to put his questions in writing for the staff to review. Steve
added that it has to do with equity. There was additional discussion on usage

based on number of people per property.
THE MOTION WAS APPROVED 6— 0.
3.

Revised Interlocal Agreement with Birch Bay Water and Sewer DistrictGary Tomsic requested that this item be removed from the agenda tonight.

K.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS— None.

L.

COUNCIL NEW BUSINESS
l.

John Liebert asked about addresses being changed in the Vista Terrace
area( and

East Blaine).

Steve will review and provide information at the

next council meeting.
M.

MAYOR AND COUNCIL REPORTS— None.

N.

ADJOURN: 8: 51pm

Bonnie Onyon, Mayor
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